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Accented the low bid on tbe
City's $700,000 bond issue, voted
to take membership in the Kentucky Municipal League.
It also approved the appointment of Charles Robert Bennett
to the Planning and Zoning Commission, Lonnle Roper to this Fulton Housing Authority, and Guy
Upton as Civil Defense Director.
Sale of the bond issue will enable the City to go ahead with
plans for refunding of four old
utility bond issues, as approved
by the Commission last month.
Equitable Securities Corporation
was the lowest ol twenty bidders
in the ssle offering an average interest cost of 3.42 per cent

Methodists Of
Paris District
To Hold Rally

Notebook
Some of our subscribers tell m e
that they enjoy reading my Notebook esch week. It is reed for various reasons. Among them being
the fact that folks want to figure
out how I can get Into some different traps. I'd
like to figure
that out myself.
For Instance I had a f o o d c o l umn in mind. I wanted to write
about my old frfcnd Hairy Rucker. the little Indian barber w h o
died this week. But you think I
had time? I did n o t
You know what I was doing. I
was knee deep in spaghetti sauce
and trapped in a mountain-axe
bundle of cooked spaghetti that
fed more than 400 hungry people
at the Woman's Club Monday
night The party, sponsored b y
the men and women's group of the
S t Edward's church was a huge
success, I'm told. When I recuperate rU tell sonie other things I
intended to tell you,
Until then . .
I'm trying toget out of this long string ef fatigue . . . I mean spaghetti

Miss Martha DeMyer, daughter
of Mayor and Mrs. Gilbert D e Myer of Fulton and a freshmen in
the College of Agriculture and
H o m e Economics at the University of Kentucky, made the Dean's
List for the faB term.
This List is composed of studenis making a 3.4 or better academic standing f o r the term.

B&PW Club Plans
Valentine's Day
Coffee Party

After a "pot luck" dinner was
served the meeting was called to
onto- by
the president Mrs.
Bertes Pigue. Mrs Lorene Harding, program chairman, presented
Mrs. Ruth S c o t t chairman of civic
affairs committee, w h o introduced
James Robey, Fulton's city manager. Mr. Robey made a most interesting talk on various fo-ms at
city government through the years
and also told of the duties, responsibilities, etc. of a city manager. A question and answer period was held following his talk
Mrs. Pigue was in charge of
the business session, during which
there was seme discussion about
this Heart Fund campaign to be
sponsored by
the club during
February. A coffee will be held
in the Fulton Electric System
kitchen o n February 14 f r o m 8:30
a. m. to 3 p. m., with sandwiches,
cakes and pies being served. THa
drive in the residential area of
Fulton will be o n Sunday, February 23.
Mrs. Kellie Lowe, chairman of
the Dollars for Scholars p r o j e c t
announced that a drive will be
made this year to aid two students in securing a college education.

Awards Presented Honor
Students At Fulton Hiah
Eleven Fulton High School senior football players have been
presented gold footballs by Coach
Frank McCann. T^iey are: Teddy
Barclay, Testy Beadles,
Gerald
Bradley, Ward Bushart, Jerry Elliott, Curtis Hancock, Jerry Kell,
Duane McAlister, John Rice, John
Shepherd, Joe Mac Williamson.
Kenneth Turner,
representing
the Associated Press, awarded an
all state certificate in football to
Duane McAlister. He also called
attention to tbe fact that Terry
Beedles had been selected to play
in East-West All Star FootbaU
Game in Kentucky.
Mrs. RoUerson, of the Commerce
Department awarded certificates

to Nancy LaiceweU, daughter of
Mrs. Cecil Lacewell, and Jane
Warren, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
James Warren, in the name of the
Padueah Chapter of the National
Office Management Association.
Each girl scored 100 per cent on a
recent v e i l i n g competition based
on business terms.

SPAGHETTI 8UPPER!
The Fulton City Chapter No.
41, Order of Eastern Star, will
sponan- a spaghetti supper on
Monday, February IT, f r o m 4:30
to 8:00 p. m. in the Masonic
Temple. Tickets are on sale f o r
50c and $1.00.

Auto Owners
Urged To Avoid
deadline Rush

GUE8T SPEAKER
Mrs- Robert Koven, s florist and
decorator of
Padueah, will be
guest speaker at tHe Home and
Garden Department meeting of
the Womans Club on Friday, February 14. Her subject will be
"Lamps and Other Accessories In
the Home." THe meeting w i n be
at 1:30 p. m. in the club home.

Travel Industry's Future
Theme Of Area Conference
The future of the travel industry in western Kentucky will be the subject of the U. S. 51-45 Kentucky
Lake Regional Travel Conference, set for February 18,
at the Village Inn at Kentucky Dam Village.
an

T h e Regional Chairman, Mrs. J o
Westphellng, Fulton, in a m o u n c ing t h e uunfetence, stated that
every travel-minded IQmtuckian
In the area has been Invited to
i n A l a contribution to the eonfin elua
» ,.
. 1
n
, _ni

A panel discussion of various
phenee o f the tourist and travel
industry w i l l b e presented by Mis.
Henrion W r i g h t Fulton, w h o will
T * e k 0 0 the region's entertain-

Create a Better Image f o r Our
R**ton
Paul W Grubbe, director of fee
Kentucky Travel
Council will
K X « k on " T b e Travel Picture In
IBM" while Tom Cunningham ot
AsMkind 0 0 Company will tell
" H o w to Create a Better Image of

Ruis
pccocnmo<1,tio»ls;
Chittenden, manager o f tbe P s ducah Chamber at Commerce win
discuss the s i t e ' s promotion and
Jack Gray, district engineer Of
the Kentucky
Department
at
Highways will speak on the highway picture in (he region.
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Methodist Laymen of the Paris
District will meet in a districtwide rally at the First Methodist
Church in Paris at 7:»0 P. M on
Thursday evening, February 13th
Bishop Marvin A. Franklin of
Jackson, Mississippi, who is presiding bishop of the Memphis Conference will b e the principal
speaker, and all laymen of the distric are invited t o attend.
This is one of a series of similar
m e e n e s to be held in each district
o f tHe Conference (luring February.

Charles Mark Alien, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas H Allen has
been selected as delegate to Rotary
Club's World Affairs ConArence,
which will b e March 20-21, 1S64.
National Merit Scholarship Certificate as a finalist was awarded
to Carollnda " a l e s , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hales.

Motor vehicle owners should
buy license plates as soon as possible t o avoid the last minute rush
February 28
This is the advice of State R e v enue Commissioner
J a m a ELuckett. March 1 is the deadline
f o r putting the 1984 license plates
on motor vehicles.
Luckett said some counties had
reported sale of the pistes is slow,
which could mean a rush as the
deadline approaches.
T h e plates have been on sale in
all county cfcrks' offices since
December.

t n l Squadron Fifty-Six) the n e w And The got kMert again!
Queen was crowned and kissed by
Meanwhile beck out o f the
Vloe-Aihnirml Paul H
Ramsey, Kingdom's gates the "subjects-in
commander ef the Naval Air exile" pondered the selection of
Force o n the whole Atlantic Coast, so popular and beauteous s quefcn.
A h e i j crown of metdWc f o l d R all happened about a month
gave Admiral Rameey a double ago. Something of a paradox tn
pleasure. Qrsen Ruth's bouffant the selection ef a royal ruler,
M r - d o wasn't the best anchor for there were seven candidates tor
that majestic head-gear, 4> It slip- queen. There wae n o automatic
ped o f f when AAnirsJ Ramsey ascension hesn. All tbe de*a«ed
placed it tberis the first time.
followers
of each royal candidate
But Qoaen Ruth, being the w i f e In each of the little "squadronof U a r t a m t
(J. Q . ) Tactical U n e t a n s " had to prove their
Anti-SUtoiMrine Warfare O f f t o * right to the tteana f e r their
Hen don O Wright knows <Me qussn. A n d did Squadnas VP-te
Navy wives' discipline She b a l d tew* it'

Charity Ball culminates frensfsd
activities to raise money f o r the
Naval Air Station's benefit fund,
While many events are planned
to raise money that are standard,
y o u k n o w card parties, teas, etc.,
o n e event staged for the new
queen w a s a pure ham antic. And
Kautechy ham at that!
V a r y Nolle end Doc Wright, intew* to the n e w queen, but not In
dlraet Una eT attaining the throne,
testDo*
<thst> the familar name
far t h e n e w prince consort) s
p r a t . H e Jufcy Kentucky country ham to be raffled oft In the
f u n d u l i k i g attempt And did that

The h a m was raffled In an atmosphere ss pure aa Kentucky's
mountain air Dressed in spparel
indicative at hCIbObes, with oversixed shoes, gedetsr, and corn-cob
pipe the an Is in Hie squadron
beat s path to the palates and the
pocketbooka
of
anybody w h o
would listen and buy. It worked!
It worked so good that Don wore
a Kentucky C o t a M ' s outfit to the
costume ball, but he chose the design from the Tlliu gi ass region . . .
not that of Appalachia.
As for Queen Ruth. Her (hess
was out-of-this Kingdom. It was
a French modal of Peeu Paree
with one of those long, straight
skirts that
all the rage these
days. (For mora details of tbe

We Commend Jaycees For Joining Festival Plan;
Citizens Asked To Clear Ideas With Association
+

We know that you have heard
the remark made many times that
goes: "How in the world does Fulton
do all the things it does?" The question can be answered in many ways,
but in substance it is always the
same.
Our twin cities have a dedication
to community service and progress
that is scarcely matched anywhere in
the United States. Like big families,
we fume and fuss about some things,
but in big goals—to keep moving
ahead—we are as one—a big team.
This feeling was made crystal
clear last week when the members of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce decided to discontinue their Ken-Tenn
Fair in order to devote their full efforts and energies to the Second Annual International Banana Festival.
We rather imagine that the Jaycees
felt like the young naval officer when
the officer assumed command of his
first ship.
The officer, realizing his tremendous responsibility is quoted as having said: " O God, Thy Sea Is So
Great and My Boat Is So Small."
The remark can be well applied
to the task we face in staging a bigger
and more spectacular Banana Festival this year. Our plans to command
national and international attention
are so vast, and our work force is so
small, the concerted effort of every
citizen in the twin cities is vitally
needed. To know that the energetic,
vigorous and undivided support of
the Jaycees is now at the disposal of
the festival association is like a shot
in the arm to the planners of the coming event.

Our Banana Festival last year
brought praise and honor to our twin
cities from far and near. It also created enthusiasm among our people that
was unheard of in the annals of local
history. And it is now that we think
a gentle warning should be issued to
our citizenry.
You see, our destinies are not
alone in our hands. With the full support of the National Banana Association we must tread cautiously to conduct our affairs in such a manner that
the festival will always be dignified,
while still commanding the respect
and imagination among all those persons involved. In order to do this the
Banana Festival Association asks
your help.
If you have any ideas for publicity, promotion and the program in
general, would you be good enough
to clear such ideas with the official
board of the festival group. If your
idea merits action, you can rest assured that it will receive attention
promptly. If it does not, you must
know that it will have been given
proper consideration and found not in
the best interests of the overall plan.
"From time to time our people
will be kept abreast of what is in the
making for this year's event," Joe
Treas, President of the Banana Festival told the News. " W e welcome your
suggestions and ask your help," he
said.
Again, we applaud the action of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce in
discontinuing their fair to put full
speed ahead for the festival. With
such cooperation we cannot fail.

The Development Of A Safe Cigarette May Be
Answer To Present Scare About Lung Cancer
What effect the recent report on
smoking will .have on the consumption of Kentucky's number one crop
is not known. Some are prone to pass
it off lightly, saying it's just another
scare report and cigarette usage will
continue to increase. Others consider
it as a beginning of an intensive drive,
based on health and moral issues,
against cigarette smoking. Growers
are deeply concerned about the situation. First, they are already faced
with a surplus and lower incomes in
1964 caused by extraordinary high
yields, and now they fear a shrinking
market outlet.
Few can comprehend the importance of the tobacco industry to the
state of Kentucky. It accounts for over
40 percent of cash receipts from farm
marketing and brings near three hundred million dollars of new money
into the state. This is only the beginning of the impact of tobacco on this
state's economy. It, according to economic theory, this basic income turns
over 5 times, it accounts for a billion
and one-half dollars worth of business. Almost every Kentuckian is
beenfited because this amount of
money touches almost every school,
church and business in the state. Values of much of Kentucky's farm land
is determined by tobacco bases and
prices. State and federal taxes accruing from tobacco amounts to 3 times
that received for the crop by producers.
'
'
The use of tobacco is not wholly
bad. Millions of smokers get pleasure
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
B- PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHZUNG
Editor* and Publisher*
Pablished I n r ,

Thunder ef The Tear

eUaa a—Ucr paid at Faltsa, Kentacky
and at additional laaUing oHlee*.
.
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best All
Weekly Paper*.

Around"

Successor ot various weekly papers In Pulton
the first of which was founded In 1M0.
Address all mall (Mheerlptlons. change eg address. Forme 387V to Post Office Box 488 Pulton, Kentucky.
Subscription Rates: $1.00 per year in Pulton
Hickman, Graves Counties. Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties,
Ttenn
Elsewhere
throughout the United States $4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscriber* must add 8 * Bales Tax.
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Time To Separate

and satisfaction from it. For many
people it soothes nerves, lessens tensions and provides comfort. Efforts
to control or prohibit cigarette smoking might cause an increase in habits
more detrimental and deadly than
smoking. After all, excessive indulgence in many pleasures and acts are
dangerous. Excessive drinking causes
alcoholism; and automobiles, improperly used, probably caused more untimely deaths than any other machine. The list is endless.
The solution to the tobacco problem is not one of government regulation. It is much simpler than that - it
is a development of a safe cigarette.
With all the know how of American
scientists it is inconceivable that a
cigarette cannot be developed which
will give all the pleasure, satisfaction,
and comfort to the users that they
now derive from smoking, but devoid
of the elements injurious to health.
This is a problem which merits the
combined efforts of the state and federal government, health organizations
and the tobacco industry. If medical
researchers can discover what causes
the ill effects of tobacco, there is no
doubt that plant breeders and chemists cannot remove harmful elements
from tobacco.
Kentucky occupies a strategic
position in an accelerated tobacco research program. At the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, are two important facilities - the multi-million
dollar Medical Center and the new
four million dollar Agricultural Research Center in which is housed the
national tobacco labratory. Nearby is
the recently completed state supported Spindle-Top Research Center.
These facilities are ready for immediate use.
Two Kentucky Congressmen
have key rolls in determining the fate
of the tobacco program. Congressman
William H. Natcher, Bowling Green,
is chairman of the committee on agricultural apropriations. To him must
be given the credit for foreseeing the
present predicament of tobacco and
bringing the National Tobacco Labratory to Lexington. First District
Congressman, Frank Stubblefield, Is
a member of the agricultural committee and is working tirelessly to
save the tobacco industry. These men
deserve the support of all good Kentuckians.
—Ky. Farm News

I've «ot to know "how come".
From the Army this week comes
a news release thet "The defense
department plans to prohibit free
distribution of cigarettes in military ho^itala and to establish an
educational program pointing out
the haxards at smoking".
rU bet that «oas over . . . with
a thudThe moat embarrassed guy In
this area last year must have been
the one up In Clinton who had to
come down to Fulton and rent tha
city's air hemmer.
It seems that the man had a
load of fresh concrete in his truck
and forgot to dump it o u t By the
time he remembered to do something with it, the stuff had hardened and there he was
. . and
t h e n it was going to stay.
The air hammer evidently got
the job done, and it came out
in chips instead of liquid. City
manager Robey told the local
Commission in recounting some of
the instances during IMS In which
city equipment was rented out
Just Imagine having to hanl
around a solid load at concrete for
the rest of your life.
Congratulations to Boy Scout
Troop 42 of Pulton, which is one
of only four troops in this whole
district that has qualified tor a
National Camping award. To qualify, Scoutmaster Charlie Walker
had more that 80% of his troop
out camping for at least 10 days

100 Years Ago This Week
review of the Civil War day by day in Keb-

tha Kenbick* ,CirU Wtr Commission
By J O * JORDAN

One hundred years ago this
week, U. S. Senator Garrett Davis
of Kentucky was the target of a
movement to escpel him from the
senate ,led by Senator Wilson of
Massachusetts and supported by
abolitionist and radical members.
He had incurred their wrath by
introducing resolution critical of
the Lincoln administration.
"The people of the loyal states,"
the Kentuckian had said, "are resolved into two great parties, the
destructives and the conservatives. The first consists of Abraham Lincoln, his officeholders,
contractors and other followers,
the second at til men who are for
ejecting Linsgln and his party
from office g d power." Of the
members of the Lincoln administration be said, "They have almost ceased to make a pretense of
supporting the Constitution and
laws."
The two leading Unionist newspapers of the state, the Louisville
Journal and the Lexington Observer and Reporter, both went
to the defends of Senator Davis, a
Bourbon County man who had
been one at the leaders in keeping Kentucky in the Union at the
beginning of the Civil War. The
bditors of the Louisville and L e x ington papers, respectively George
D. Prentice and D. C (Mike)
Wickliffe, like Davis himself,
were becoming increasingly critical of Lincoln and the policies
of his administration They were
as strong as ever for the preservation of the Union, which they considered the sole legitimate reason
for waging war on the Confederacy; they resented the gradual

substitution of the abolition of
slavery as a goal of equal or perhaps greater importance.
The Lexington Observer and
Reporter urged the Kentucky legislature, then in session, to enact "a stringent law to prevent
any interference in the future
with the freedom of elections. Unhappily the possibility, nay the
extreme probability, of such interference has been forced upon
the public attention. The most
important election ever held in
the United States will take place
during the present year. The
greatest apprehension is felt by
the conaervstive classes of the
people thst attempts will be made
to control that election by military force." The reference was of
course to the presidential election
which would determine whether
Lincoln should succeed himself.
The Observer and Reporter,
published In John Hunt Morgan's
home town, carried a delayed dispatch from Richmond, V a , telling
about the ovation the escaped Confederate cavalry leader received
on January 7 when he made a
public appearance In the capital
of the Confederacy.
Dick Low, one of Morgan's men
who had been captured during the
Indiana-Ohio raid, had escaped
from a prisoner-of-wsr camp in
Indiana and made his way back
.to Kentucky. In Owen County he
had been recognized and picked
up for Federal authorities, and
put in jail at Owen ton During the
week under review, a party of his
friends stormed the jail, overpowered the guard, and released
him.

and nights during the peat year.
Somehow, this sort o f thing has
always seemed to ue t o be the
real cor* of Scouting . . ' . learning
to live outdoors snd snjoying it;
learning to Sashdon all menner of
things you need from materials
that are around you. W e still love
to spend all the time outdoors we
can, and have been with Charlie
on several ot his trips and will
vouch that the boys always have
a great time.
Marlon Sadler, the new president of American Airlines, is a
native of Clarkevilie, Tennessee
and a school teacher who quit
teaching in 1M1 because he
couldn't make s living at it
So he wrote American Airlines
for a job and was given one as a
ramp clerk in Nashville at the
age of » » . . . and began a steady
rise that at thie age of 5 ] brought
him the presidency of the organization.
When Columbus started out, he
didnt know where he wae going.
When he got there, he didnt know
where hla we*. When he tot back,
he didnt know where he had
been. And he did it all on other
people's money. What a politician
Columbus would have been!
—Rotary "Wheel"
I welcome thoughts, comments,
snecdotes and Interesting items
for this column. Just send them
to KY. WINDAGE, Care ot THE
NEWS, Fulton, Ky.

MAJOR P 0

AND MINOR. TOO

Bf Gordon ML

I f s about time: We begin think- whileplao* for any Florida tourist |
to spend an Interesting day,
ing about Lincoln's Birthday.
We honor the memory of a
great man on February 12.

Unusual title for a column in a I
religious publication is "Working I
His principle* and his word* to Beat Bell" by a priest in the [
are worth studying anew each New Orleans Clarion Herald.
year, so that we keep thorn fresh
A couple visiting New York dein our minds.
cided to take their 12-year old son I
to a hit musical for his birthday.
A reminder: INTERVAL
Tbey began to feel ureasy, howAlways keep a sat* distance ever, when a line of chorus girls I
from the car or truck ahead . . . appeared In scanty cortwn** of |
if you tailgate, you're pretty air* red and white ribbon.
As the number ended, the b o y l
to becorah an accident
leaned over and whispered to his I
mother, "Mom, did you see that?!
Winter vacation memories: A
"Did I ad* what? asked t h e |
full moon over Miami . , . the mother aprehensively.
song title is mi apt one, Indeed
"Thoee girl*," replied the boys,|
. . . the desolate beauty of the "they're"
wearing
our
Everglades . . . seagulls waiting colors."
the returning of the fishing boats
at St. Petersburg . . . wonderful
Talking about your local pa per. |
swimming in the warm, relaxing ever stop to think how much you'd
waters of the Gulf of Mexico . . . miss if you didnt reed it regular-|
historic St. Augustine, a worth- ly?

G R O W T H and G A I N

Z-O-O-M
with Swift's
GOLDEN
SUPPLEMENT
BLOCK

Winda g e ® ^

Kentucky
By P.

w. '

We have gotten so ined to having hurricanes labeled with w o men's names that w e had to do a
"double-take" this week at the
headline in a paper that said
there was a "Storm raging around
Irerte".
That would be ninth of the seeson, we reasoned, and w e don't
even recall of ttie first being reported.
Well, the story tunied out to be
about the fuss that Prlncea* Irene
is making in Holland.
Hurricane "Irene" is a dry-land
variety that seems about to blow
a government all apart W e « i b mlt that the weathler bureau
should scratch that name from Its
1984 roster and let well enough
alone.
Pot years the signs up around
Paducah saying "Hugg the Druggist" have limply meant that Mr
Hugg is s druggist and sells prescriptions. C l m e across a new
one up In Southern Illinois recently: " C o v * It with Mudd". It
appears that Mr Mudd. the Insurance agent, invitee your insurance coverage.
Note to frietub up In Missouri:
The averajt newspaper liaadsr
spends about three seconds reeding a headline on a story, deciding. meanwhile, wtwtlgs to g o On

and read the story or to
reading more headlines Sooooooo
if the headline on last week's
front page that said "Plan to eat
spaghetti on Monday n i * * " stopped you, it served its purpose.
No, you d o n t have to eat spaghetti EVERY Monday night. You
are urged to on the Monday nights
there Is a special supper served
hereabout*, such as the highlysuccesful one last Monday nite
sponsored by St. Edwards church.
But if you want to try it every
Monday, go right ahead. Plan.
What could poesibty cause an
old straight razor to regain its
sharpnees after being laid aside
for six months or so?
Jack Graves doesn't know, and
I d o n t believe It
But t h * fellows down at Grave*
and Hogg Ijarber shop say it Is so.
Y o u can take a straight raaor that
•Just simply w o n t rfiarpen anymore to your satisfaction, wrap it
up, lay It aside for six months or
so, end presto . . . one day get it
out and start using It again . . .
snd it 1* sharp and reedy to d o a
good job. It Mat gets that way, aB
by itself, says Oieves, who becks
up his asses tion* with y e e n of
Dee* anyone went to take (id**
wUh Jack? Being from Missouri,

• Blast off Cutformarket with
Swift's Golden Supplement
Block in your pasture or stalk
field. Easy to feed . . . soft
enough for good licking, hard
enough to resist weather wastage. And you can expect up
to 30% more growth and gain
from your roughage . . . easier
calving, more calves, healthier
_ calves with this 37% protein
supplement block.
If you need to control worms,
try Swift's new 22% Medicated Range Block... mads with
phenothiazens. If your pssturea are dried and low in
Vitamin A, try Swift's.
20% Range Block . . . priced
for economy. Whatever your
herd or pasture conditions,
there's a Swift's Supplement
Block to help your beef production zoom.

A. C. BUTTS
AND SONS
East Stale Llns
—Phone 202

100 Years Ago Legislature Requested Retirement Of Gen. Anderson
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Bud Stem.
Mix. John Soiith is improvise
and able to get out some, Iter

PIERCE STATION

By Mis. Charles L e w s

several weeks illness.
J. E Bennett, Mrs Edd Hay,
Mrs. Pearl Brice,
Mrs. Maggie
Cape and Homer Bennett spent
Mi 1Ucent Sullivan
of
New
Friday in Memphis with Garry Haven. Conn., reports that among
Bennett, w h o has been a patient the well kncjra finishes for autoIn the Baptist Hospital. He came mobiles are lacquer and liquor,
home Saturday and is improving.
Mrs. Kenniath Roberts and Mrs.
Wallace Cunningham, of Paducah,
spent Wednesday with their par- FAST RELIEF! Ten,lying Spasms of Breechial Asthma relieved quickly (usually
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.
j
within 1 minute) with NEPHRON Inhalant
Mr. and Mrs. Lester AMord, of Even the most stubborn cases respond.
Regardless of what you have tried or
Dyers burg, visited relatives here how hopeless your esse, NEPHRON could
Sunday.
answer your need wfth amazing results.
See your Druggist lor NEPHRON.
Mrs. Leonard Adama, of Martin,
CITY DRUG OF FULTON
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
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a d i d n t know
l ha got back.

KENTUCKY
TAVERN

Taste what extra age can do'

try, bringing in customers w h o
didn't buy any soft drinks before.
These include diabetics, weightwatchers, and children whose parents objected to soft drinks for
appetite-killing or dental reasons
A problem in expanding sales
has been that some states require
these drinks to be displayed
separately from conventional soft
drinks.

f/OS

taste
that flavor
through
and through!
AMERICAS
' BEST PREMIUM BOURBON, PROUOtT PRESENTED ST 6LEHM0RE OHI.
COMPART, lOUISYIllf-OWmSHKtO. Hjmicmr... u n v ote kehtucky STRAI6H1
BOURBON WHISKEY. M PROOF; ALSO AVAILABLE W 100 PROOf BO 17LEO-IN.BOND
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Looking for Car Accessories?
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...Repairs?...or Service?
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Whatever y o u need—tires or a tune-up . . . battery
. . . seat-covers . • . paint j o b — h e l p is right at y o u i
fingertip* when y o u d o y o u r shopping the easy
Y e l l o w Pages w a y

healthier

5, protein

juice g l a s s

jl worms.
Medics tude with

when you buy 7gallons
ift's jaen
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Bver your
jnditiona,

Let your fingers
do the walking!
S e t * time . . . steps . . . trouble. F o r r o a r ear n e e d s
— o r any products or services y o u w e n t — b e a smart
Stopper. L o o k flrtt in the Y e l l o w Pages. R e a d the

•ds... get the (acts . . .findIt fast

SMAIfT SHOPPERS

LOOK MST IN THE

Yellow

These sparklingpireecut crystal glasses can be yours FREE!
Popular Early American design. Ideal for serving juices or
other beverages. You get one" glass FREE with every
purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline. You'll want to save
a complete set! Drive in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE JUICE GLASS" sign, today!
omtexmmsmiKH3t.iM4

M A T C H I N G 1 r S E R V I N G TRAY

Ashland

Gasoline

SWIFTS PREMIUM

COUNTRY STYLE Ribs. . • .Lb. 37c
BOLOGNA Chnnk Style . . . Lb. 29c
NECK BONES Lean and Meaty Lb. 19c
GHOUND

FRESH

DAILY

Ground Beef 39<

Mrs. Myrtle Brockwell, 303 Collinwood Street.
Scnth Fniton, knows that it pays to shop at
PIGGLY WIGGLY in Sonth Fallon! Mrs.
Brockwell was $100 richer Satnrday, being oni
first jackpot winner.

CORNED BEEF

REGISTER NOW FOR
t>, EXCITING NEW GIYEAWA

BAR-B-QUE

Swifts Premium Lb. 99c

Sandwiches 5 For

TURKEYS

$1.00

16 to 24 Lb. Average Lb. 39c

Limtf Cue

BACK BONE

rREASURE BAY

OYSTERS

LILY FANCY

PINK SALMON

SUNSET GOLD

BISCUITS

Lb. Can 53c

Country Style

Lb. 29c

3 - 8 oz. Cans

VELYEETA CHEESE

6-8oz. Cans 49c

ARMOUR'S

GRADE
SHALL
Mayfield

CRISCO
CAN

CORN
17 oz. Can

CATSUP Fancy Argo 6 -14 oz. Bottles $1.00
Country Style
Solids

OLEO

PRESERVES

Strawberry

18 oz. Jar 39c

WE HAVE PLENTY OF IT

CABBAGE Fresh andGreen

Asst. Sugar Wafer*
Ice Oatmeal
Wagon Wheels

There's Nothing for
yon to boy. W» Fnn
. . . It's Exciting to
play JACKPOT —

U. S. No. 1 Red
POTATOES
20 LB. BAG

Tomatoes
YOU CAN GET BOTH

Sngar wuh a $10.00
SnowdriftPurcha"

4

TV ANTBNNAS: We imUU —
Trmde-repair a n ' move. Get our
price* W e service aU melees TV.
Phone >07. Re per Television

CLASSIFIED ADS

World War I Yets
Name Mew Officers

HOSPITAL

CARD OF THANKS
TOR B I N T : Floor sanding maI wish to express my thanks for
The following w e r e patients in
chine end electric floor polisher all the many kindnesses shown
and electric vacuum cleaner Ex- me during the Illness and death ot the Fulton hoepitals on Wednesday, February IS:
i Furniture Co.
my husband. May God's richest
bteeshaff be o n each of you.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Harry Rucker
Mrs. Dorothy Rose, South Fulton; Fred
Whitehead,
Tunny
O v w b y , M r s Larry Boyd, Mrs.
For Tha
Fannie Williams, Clifford Arnold,
AM typee at tasanase
James Paul Campbell, Homer
Croft, ' Harmon
Johnson, L . D.
Wright, William Keesler, Mis. A.
IAVE! GET our
N. Nicholson, Fulton; Mrs. Carl
PACKAGE DEAL
Vickery, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs.
Allie Roberts, Water Valley; A u brey B u m , Cayce; Aubrey Copeland, Mayfield; Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Mrs. Louis Murphy, Patsy,
Judy and Nancy Murphy, Crutchfield.

New officers of the Twin City
Barracks No. 23S2 of World War
I Veterans, elected on February 8,
are: Johnson Hill, commander; R.
L. Harris, first vice-commander;
Herman Easley, second vice-commander; E. N. DeMyer, aitfe de
camp; J. Ray Graham, quartermaster and Robert Lamb, chap-

Dewey Johnson

BEST

DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. O. F. Taylor

EXPERT

USED FURNITURE

All Until of PAINTING;
anloa, refrigerators, bl-

boy

cydea•

EXPERT WELDING
F-R-E-E ESTIMATES!

It

it

EXCHANGE

HOWARDS
'
BODY SHOP

Furnltara Company

MT E. State Line

Order this NEW
Honest Valve"*
Today!

• Expertly prepared • W . » b e d
• Laboratory tested • Free homing • Perfectly >urd for furnace.

JONES HOSPITAL
R o y Casey, Earl Forsee, J r ,
Ray Parks, Mrs. Ozkxi Bloss, Mrs.
C. B. Connell, Mrs. A J. G a r d ner, Tils Payne, Fulton; Mrs- Rufus Kimberlin, Route 3, Martin;
Mrs. J.-H. Austin, Palmersville

— PHONE 51 —

PROOf

THAT'S RIGHT

NO BIB!
$4.854/5
QT.

,2
n.55 1PINT

YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
ciTnan i t u x s t n u n n i u o no m m l o r a a -

s toac raueno* w t . i w u - o m w «•

U

C. (DOC)

HOSPITAL

THE LEADER STORE

Bobby LeCornu
Killed In Auto
Wreck In Fresno

ADAMS

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By Paaa Highlands - Fallon

DRAFT
CONTROLLED
EITCR
A

See the sturdy, compact B-414 . . . the
thrifty tractor that puts extra dollars
in y o u r p o c k e t right from the start,
y e t g i v e s y o u p o w e r and stamina for
toughest jobs. B-414 a p o n o m y , phis
draft c o n t r o l 3 - p o i n t " t h i n k i n g " hitch,
and m a n y other p r o f i t - m a k i n g b e n e fits m a k e lt u n e q u a l e d in the a l l - p u r -

$2.99

m - Ifch. -

• AII-pvrpoM "live" hydraulic rystwa

REGULAR AND A-PLUS

• 4-cylinder got er DIm»I angina
• Heevy-dsty, od|o«tobls front axle
• Orlp-doubling differential lock

PAUL NAILLING
Implement Company

j!

J

— COATS
—
. *
—HATS

0 A 8 0 U N I

ANNIVERSARY

this month and during this month we are going
\

to give away

Two Twenty-Five Dollar Bonds
5,000 Top Value Stamps
Stop by our station and ask for complete details

JACK LOWE'S
DX STATION
Located at the stop light on the Martin Highway

$ 2

s

3

TO

$5.99

surrs
—

—
PURSES

DRESSES
—
DUSTERS
—
EVERYTHING NEEDED

FOR EASTER1

alio

QUICK STARTING
Prevents Faci-Une

FIFTH

SPRING READY-TO-WEAR
FOR LADIES AND GIRLS

Will B B P t A * ^ '

Fields Service Station
m Li

We are celebrating our

Just Arrived! A Large - Selection Of

JUNK BA
VITALIZED

Anniversary Special

A Complete Line 01
Spring and Summer Shoes
For The Entire Family!
NEW STYLES FOR ALL

WANTED

pose class.

were
George
Jessee,

REGULARLY PRICED FROM

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
Fulton, Ky.

Fulton, Ky. Lt.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Norma W. Pace, former
Fulton
reliant,
an4
Anaiew
The News takes pleasure in
Conley Eokdahl w e n united in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
marriage Saturday, February 8,
following friends:
In Leotington.
February 14: John Reeks, Joe
The ceremony waa conducted Woodside, Mrs
fearry
Gordon,
at FUth EvangeUcval Lutheran Oden Fowler; February IS; Larry
Church by Pastor J. DonalU Elam Alexander, Curtis K Craven, Mrs
The bride is- a daughter of Mrs. Sam Jones, Mazy Nelle Lowe,
Lera Wentherspoon of Fulton and Virginia Rogers; February 18:
is a reporter f o r The Lexington Wilmon Boyd, Mrs. L. O. BradHerald. Mr. Eckdahl, city editor ford, Mrs. Ray Graham, Robert
ot the same paper, is a son at Mrs. Matthews, Vic Voegeli;
Ruth Conley Kckdahl, formerly of
Wickliffe.
February 17: Shelly Ray LawAttendants
for
the wedding son, Helen King; February 18:
Miss Mary LtnviUo Pace, Charles T. Camion, Mis. C. H.
daughter of the bride:
Mrs McDaniel, Marion Parr, Betty
E. Shelley and E. Martin Pruitt; February 19: Martha Byall of Lexington Miss Anna num, Kenneth Watts; February
Mary DeMyer a f o r m e r Julton 20, Mrs. C. D. Parr.
resident was organist.
Mrs. Weatherspoon w a s in L e x Shop Local Stores FIRST
ington tor the ceremony.

si

WE R E N T - - -

3-POINT

Feb. 13,1964

Three Large Tables Ladies and Girls Shoes

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Maxinla Stephens LeCornu, f o r m erly of Waiter Valley, Ky.; his p a r ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. LeCornu;
a sister, Brenda LeCornu; a b r o ther, Larry LeCornu, and a grandmother, Mrs. Maggie Sizemore,
all of South Fulton.
Mr. LeCornu was a graduate of
South Fulton High School and
worked for the Waymatic Wtelding
Co. before Joining the Navy. H e
was a member of Water Valley
Baptist ChurchThe body will be returned to
Hombeak Funeral Home in F u l ton. Funeral arrangements are In
complete.
WANTED: 100 bushels of corn
Will pay ten cents per bushel over
market price, delivered to farm.
Hunter Whiteaell phone 258.

INTERNATIONAL' B 414

Mrs. Pace Weds

Thursday,

CLEARANCE

Robert G. ( B o b b y ) LeCornu,
22-year-old former resident of
South Fulton, was killed instantly
Monday morning in an automobile
collision at Freano, Calif.
Mr. LeCornu was stationed with
the Navy at the Fresno naval
base. T h e accident was a two-car
collision which also took the life
at another person and critically
Injured another.

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE

The Fulton News,

SPECIALS!

Nay lor Trees is in the Obion
County Hospital at Union City for
major s u r g a y . His room number
Is 294.

CITY COAL COMPANY

Queen Ruth Is the daughter of
Mrs. Louise H. Caldwell of Union
City and
Harvey Caldwell of
Fulton. And with justifiable pride
they are basking in Queen Ruth's
reflected glory.
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Bobby

FULTON HOSPITAL
Hayes Bryan, Mrs. Cora Palmer, Mrs. L. H. Howard, Mrs. J.
W. Ell edge, Mrs.
Guy Tucker,
Mrs. Georgia
HiO, Fulton; Mrs.
Carl Kindred, Mrs. Cletus Hawks
and son, Willie B. Cruse, Mrs.
Elsie Provcrw, Mrs. Arthur M a theny, South Fulton; Mrs. Manuel
Davidson, Mrs. Oder Warren, Mrs.
Maude Vincent, Dukedom; W. J.
Jordan, Mayfield; Jeffrey Holland,
John Carter, Wlngo; Anthony
Wilson, Jr., Mrs. Weldon Crews,
Route 1, Wingo; Billy Gene Kelly,
Clinton; Mrs. Thurman Howell,
Crutchfleld: Si Starks, Route 2,
Water Valley; Mrs. Daisy B o n durant, Mis. J. C. Meneee, Sr.,
Cayce; Wm. R Morris, Rodger
Morris, Route 2, Union City; A . T
Watts, Route S, Union a t y ; Mrs.
Callie Graves, Route 3, Fulton;
Mrs. J. C. Roberts, Route 4, Fulton.
IN UNION CITY

(ConOnaed Frees Page One)
gown Just look at the photos . t .
enuf said.)
The ball was carried out In the
minute detail of March Gras—
French f o r Fat Tuesday—the celebration that precedes the austerity of Lent. Even the menu contained such viands aa New Orleans spiced peaches in brandy.
It was a magnificent affair for a
majestic ruler.

It did not happen in the days of
This cold weather hurts, after old when Queens were named,
having several spring days.
but then this is the year that was.
Mr and Mrs. A A. McGuire On Monday following her coronawere guests of the Oliver Taylors tion the Quden was interviewed
on -a Norfolk television station
Saturday n i g h t
with Mrs. G. W. Jewett, president
Tbe W.-L. Matthews have been of the Officers' Wives' Club of the
attending the ball games at Dres- Naval Air Station. Plans are beden recently.
ing made t o h a v e the interview
shown in this area.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ruddle and
A n d h o w does lt feel to be a
family visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Ruddle on Sun- queen, the n e w ruler was asked
"It's unbelievable
when your
day.
M m Daisy Cathey was the Sim- kingdom includes such wonder
day guest of her brother, Buckle ful, wonderful friends like Don
and I have in the squardon. And
Adams, and family of Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman too, there's such a delightful
called on Mrs. Henry Russell and young heir like Hendon O. Wright,
m to share it with us." The heir
children a short time ago.
apparent is about seven months
Mrs. V o d i e Floyd is home
old.
the hospital and is feeling
Long live the Queen!
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brann and
Mrs. Rose Brann were Sunday afSHORT POME
ternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Taylor.
Canned laughter
Violence and gore
Mr. and Mrs. El son McGuire
Help make T V
and boys, of Fulton, ate Sunday
A growing bore.
dinner with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A . A . McGuire.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson attended the sale at the Guy Vincent home Saturday.
Mens Sweaters
The Sunday School rooms at
the Bethlehem Church are comHALF - PRICE
pleted and look nice. Everyone ir
Mens Casual Paxils
proud of them.
Reg. $4.98
$2.98
Mrs. Laura Matthews started
beck to w o r k at Fulton one day
Mens Levis
last week.
Reg. $4.19
$3.29
Some work igibeing done on the
Dukedom Church. Four n e w Sunday School roetns are being addad, which were needed very
434 Lake Street
much.

CLEANEST

BODY REPAIRS

RUTH WRIGHT—

Fteese-Up

And Carburetor Ielnx!

LARE STREET

FULTON, KY.
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DETROIT NEWS
Well, It looks like spring. M y
•flowers are beginning to come
through after a bad winter.
Our sick list: Ralph Kirby is
n o w at home, feels pretty good.
Mrs. Euna Rodgers still in Ford
Hospital, room I 106. Mrs. Margie
Lee is at home now, feels an tired
ot»t Mr. and Mrs
Birdie Mac
Hutson still not feeling too good,
to go back for more check-ups.
Mrs. Magdelim Toon f e d s somewhat better. Mrs. Harper has been
U1 since New Year's. Miss Judy
Phelps may have to g o to the hospital for surgery to see what keeps
her ill.

#

and a delicious supper was n r v a d .
The giris did not have to wash |
dishes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Scott have
moved into a smaller house. His
Question, "How d o you get eight
rooms of furniture into fiVe?"
Wednesday night the Missionary
Auxiliary showed films on Japan,
narrated by Roy Maurer. It was
enjoyed by all who attended.

Mrs. T. T. Harris is improving
st her home, after being confined
to her bed several days, suffering
from a respiratory ailment She
has had some medical care.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment st New Salem Baptist Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m.

Mrs. Oma Pearson will be 75 j
years young o n February 14. We
wish her many more birhdays.
Rev. Donald Munn is under the
doctor's care.
<|
Carlos Phelps left f o r army
•duty last week.
I am waiting for you to dial
839-3074 and give me all the news.
See you in church Sunday-iITl PRESENTING THE G I R L S B A S K E T B A L L S Q U A D A T SOUTH F U L T O N HIGH SCHOOL: — Front R o w ; L te R:
Bonnie Weak*, 1
be there, will you?
Mien's Fellowship entertained
Daugherty, Patricia Lowe, Judy Neeley, Marian Higgtas, Marilyn Hlggins, Freida Mansfield, Nancy Matthew*.
all three churches at our church
Back R o w ; L to R:—Mgr. Charlotte Clark, Dtanne Foster, Linda Collie, Trier* Hedge, Jane Graves, Bread* Archer, Nancy
I K ) N T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON. KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

&ILLUM
TBANSFER &
STORAGE. INC.

MeKnight,

Junior Mnsic Clnb
A contest f o r local piano students will b e sponsored b y the
Junior Music Club oti Sunday,
February 18, at 2:30 p. m. at the
Woman's Club in Fulton.
This contest is being held to select a representative f o r the District Piano Contest, which will be
held in Eddyvllle on March 28.
Judges will be f r o m out of town.

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
* FARM LOANS

OFVIOB PHONE I

ransom.

Coach,

Mrs. Buddy Roberta,

and Mgr. Linda Nanney.

To Sponsor Contest

Jady OUver,

Jeaa Neeley, Carolyn Lucy, Teresa Pennington, Paul* WhIUoek,

A & P Names Edward A. Lepage
To National Sales Department
Appointment at Edward A . LiePage as head of the Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company's national
sales department in N e w York
was announced today by John D.
Ehrgott chairman of the board.
LePage will assume his n e w
duties at this headquarters' o f fic March 2, and win function under the direction ot Stephen W.
Shea, executive vice
in
charge of merchandising, a c c o r d ing to Ehrgott.
Mr. LePage has served tor the
past two years as director ot sales
f o r the Central Western Division
with headquarters in Detroit.

64 Corvair Monza
by Chevrolet

A it P in June, 1933. He waa soon
promoted to store manager and
served in this capacity at Charlotte. Mich, f o r nearly 10 years
prior to his appointment as bakery sales manager of this Grand
Rapids U n i t
Subsequent promotions Included
the position of assistant sales mano t the Grand Rapids, D e ,„., „ . ,
TT ..
JESS,
Returning to Grand Rapids ln
1953, he was sales manager f o r
the Unit f o r more than Wght years
prior to his elevation to field superintendent in 1961. He also has
b e ® 1 active in civic affairs in
communities in which his A ft P
assignments have taken Mm
M r LePage is married to the
f o r m e r Miss Irene Hodges of Cad.
iliac, Mich. T h y l » v e one daughter, Mrs. Louis Denhof of L a n sing, and three grandsons.

Paul Tipton
Pledges PKA
At University
Paul Edward
Tipton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tipton, Route
1, Hickman, is among the 223
University of Kentucky students
w h o were pledged this month to
UK social fraternities.
Under University regulations, a
student cannot pledge to a fraternity until he has established a
good scholastic standing. A f r a ternity must maintain a scholastic
average equal t o the all-campus
average, a figure invariably higher than the average f o r all men
students.
A freshman in the UK College
of Arts and Sciences, Tipton
chose Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
He was graduated f r o m Fulton
County High School.
FOR IMPROVED SERVICE
Around 35 restaurant employees
f r o m Kentucky State parks will
attend clashes in food sanitation
and customer courtesy Feb. 13 at
Jamestown, K y . Goal at
the
school: improved service f o r tourists at state parks.
Shop Local Stares FIRST

64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe

( t h a t puts superior t r a c t i o n under you)

T h e n there's C o r v a i r — t h a t gets a l o n g
j u s t great m o s t a n y w h e r e . Swishing a l o n g
• h i g h w a y . Scurrying around in traffic.
Or wading through a s o g g y trail.
T a k e highway driving. C o r v a i r ' t g o t a
bigger n e w engine with horsepower u p

nearly 19% in the standard version. But
ia casefiguresdon't impress you, just wait
until you head a Corvair for some far-

away places. You'll get the message.
like city driving. Corvair's
trim size, light steering (because
the engine weight's in the rev)

and flat cornering make a n y t h i n g f r o m
rush-hour driving t o parking a c i n c h .
T a k e b a c k - r o a d driving. T h e w e i g h t o f
C o r v a i r ' s engine bearing d o w n o n the rear
wheels gives t h e m remarkable gripping
p o w e r o n m o s t a n y surface, w h e t h e r it's
loose, solid, d r y , w e t — o r even s n o w c o v e r e d .
S o m e t h i n g else y o u c a n take n o t e o f ,
t o o : T h e r e ' s n o radiator t o o v e r h e a t or
run d r y . N o hoses to check or replace. N o
need f o r antifreeze. T h e engine'* air cooled.
B e g i n n i n g t o s o u n d like a car yon can

really warm up to? Then there's
only one thing left to take: a ride
in one at your Chevrolet deaWs.

TO HElf RROTECT
the "Prime or

urr

You've b e n having far a tor.
nuta like this — wtih extra po-

tency to airport • poMre ten—

at v s i i - W f sad mental alertness. It pr&nfci I '
plets vitamin-mineral Moisato*
fcairabl* for the Cretan adult.

GERIATRIC

capsules <

c m r dhug ce.
f u l t u m ,

las.

By

DUKEDOM NEWS

Mrs.

T h e L o n e Oak H o m e Demonstration Club sponsored a v*ry
successful bake sale at Dukedom
last Tuesday. The receipts were
turned o v e r to the March of
Dimes. I wonder w h o would render thfase very much needed services in our communities If it
were net for the H o m e Demonstration Clubs.

Fulton Board
Hears Reports
From Principals
T h e Fulton City B o o n ! of B d u
cation met in regular session at
the Board o f Education o f f i c e located in Fulton High School on
Monday n i g h t February 10.
Reports w e r e made on school
progress b y the principals of the
different schools and by the supervisor. 11)006 making reports
were Cecil Maddox, Jr., Milton
B m e n t a r y ; Miss Pauline Thompson, Terry-Norman Elementary;
Charles Thomas, Carr Elementary:
J. M. Martin, Fulton High School
and Mrs. LaNette Allen, supervisor ot the Fulton city schools
These reports are given a n nually ln order to acquaint the
Board with problems, solutions
and goals confronting the school
system They are always much enjoyed b y the
members of the
Board and constructive Ideas are
exchanged.
GOING TO
Guy Rob bins. Assistant Obion
County A g e n t
has accepted a
position as horticulturist with
Goktanith's in Methphi*

See them at your Chevrolet Showroom
Yon U Say

104 East

lhey'r*

dollctouai

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Luke Stroot

Puppet Show
Reveals Talent
Among Youths

T h e puppet show presented by
W. L. Cot trail's Carr Eerrtentary
six-graders at the Woman's Club
Friday afternoon was very much
enjoyed by the members a
guests. Mr. CottreU's introductory
remarks brought out that working
Mr. and Mrs- Harrison Austin
with the show promoted art that
were involved in a oar accident
was unusual tor sixth graders. It
near Water Valley and seriously
was excellent f o r voice training,
h u r t They were taken to
and for poise which is Its greatest
Hospital at Fulton.
value.
Joe Cunningham has lecuveied
Students participating included
f r o m his back injury sufficiently
Karen Trees, Sheila Owens, Nan
to g o h o m e f r o m the hospital.
Lou Crittenden, Viclde Campbell,
Stanley Ford has been 111 and T o d d Shupe, A n n Ray Maddi
the doctor's care at hfc Shirley King, Jennifer Page, Diane Harrison, Shirley Hicks, David
Several f r o m this community at- Pounders. Mariana Weeks, Tom
tended a shower given f o r Mr. Powell, Doris Boiin and Steve
and Mrs. Jerry Davis at Martin W r i g h t
Saturday night. Mrs Davis i
. The scenes, wmcn are painted
formerly Joy Wilson, daughter of by the students, were colorful and
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts. Jerry Is the well done and the puppets went
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Davis through their acta with a m o r
of Martin,, also nephew of Mrs. delightful performance.
L o y d Watkins of Dukedom. Mr.
The Junior
Woman's Depart
and Mrs. Davis a r e at home In
m e n t Mrs. Ralph Hardy, chairMemphis, where both are employ
man, were hoats of tNa meeting
ad.
with Mrs. Max McDade, Jr. proMiss Lynda Bailey visited with gram chairman.
Miss A n n West brook at Dresden
The tea table was attractive
this week end. They are both in with its lace tablecloth and censchool at Jackson.
terpiece of . red carnation* and
Debbie Watkins was honored white marigolds with red hearts
with a birthday party Saturday entwined carrying out the Valenafternoon at the home of Mrs. tine motif. Individual cakes decoL o y d Watkins Guests sharing the rated in red and white, nuta,
occasion w w e Wilms
Blaylock, mints and spiced tea were served.
Barbara Starnes, Patti and Jen Mrs. Richard Armstrong presided
McAlister, Delores and Laraonne at the silver scrvlca. Hostesses
Watkins, Glenda Mansfield and w e r e Mrs. Charies Andrews, M n .
BUI Fossett Mrs. Kenneth HousBernice Blaylock.
I reported last week that Duke- ton, Mrs. Norman White and Mrs.
dom
Methodist
Church
was
building t w o n e w Sunday School
rooms. Since then I have learned
CHECK TOUR LCENSE!
that they are building f o u r rooms
instead of two, which is twice aa
Kentucky drivers with Februgood. Next Sunday is regular ary birthdays are reminded that
church day f o r this group. You
w is the time to get their
would be welcomed to worship driver's licensee reetewed if they
with them and their psatbr, Bro. expire In 1964.
Thomas Stone.
Casey Hall is at the home of his
sister and under the treatment of
his doctor. H e has been quite i a

|T HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Ch*n*M • CSmSs • Chsiy 0 •

Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.

I

Photo coaiteay Gardner

He was b o m and educated in
Muskegon, Mich, before starting
to work as a full-time clerk ft*

S o m e cars d o best o n the h i g h w a y . Others
seem tailor-made f o r c i t y driving.

AUSTIN SPRINGS

Fullon. K y .

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Austin
suffered injuries ln a pickup-car
collision the past week near W a ter Valley. Mrs. Austin remains in
Jones Clinic ln Fulton f o r treatment of cuts, bruises and t w o
broken ribs, while Mr. Austin was
dismissed. Driver of the other car
was also hospitalised. Both machines w e r e badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Laastter
and sons Mark and Stevle of Martin, Tenn. w e r e visitor* of parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter, the
past Friday night.
Get-well wishes are extended t o
Mr*. Oden Warren, w h o is a patient in the Fulton Hospital. AU
her many friends wish bar a soon
complete recovery.
Bro. Charles WaU filled his a p pointment at K n o b Creak Church
of Christ Sunday at 11 a. m. and
was dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
3. W. Bynum.
Mr. and M n
Donald Cltnard
entertained with a nice goings w a y dinner Sunday f o r Mrs.
CUnarcTs brother, R o y
Mathis,
w h o leave* tor the service of his
oountry on Monday, February 10.
Many farmers hairis Just recently classed and finished stripping
their dark-fired tobacco and sold
on local loos* leaf markets b a t
week. The quality has been tabto excellent and price* w a r t not
as good a anticipated. Many h a v e
already burned the tobacco bed*
for the 1984 crop. The aUoted
acreage will b e grown again In
this section.
Mrs. Dava Mathis, of this v i l lage, baa improved over the past
f e w weeks and I* getting out
some, to the delight of all h e r
friends
Doyle Wields left Sunday f o r
Tullahama, Tenn., where he enters upon
new duties Monday,
February 10, at Arnold A i r F o r c e
Base. H e was employed at the
Paducah Atomic Plant tor the
past 13 years and held the position of chemical operator.
I was dismissed f r o m the Fulton Hcapital last Tuesday, after
several days treatment. I am
steadily improving at this writing and to all w h o sent cards,
flowers and m a d e visits I would
like to say, "Thank y o u . " T h e a b sence of my column In the paper
the past w«fek was due to that 111ta, and I hop* to have
news next week.

Parts For AU Electric
Shavers At:

HKSST^SS
ANDREWS

TAKE YOUR PICK!

GLENM0RE
GOLD LABEL

SILVER LABEL

100 PROOF

90 PROOF

4 Y E A R 0 L D6 Y E A R OLD
BOND S T R A I G H T
anuaasNmairi

I. IMMUM

New* Reports...

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things

Nothing could be more discouraging to old-timers
than the tragic events occurring these days in the world
of so-called entertainment. In the span of just a few
short hours we witnessed the sad death of sentimental
memories and the birth of horror. Wayne King saved
the last waltz for the faithful Sunday night when thousands of dancers drifted back to dreamland and yesteryear in a bittersweet farewell to the famed Aragon Ballroom in Chicago.
At almost the same time Ed Sullivan's TV show
was presenting four fugitives from a barber shop, who
call themselves The Beatles. Even with the admission
that we know so little about music that we can't tell
Bach from Berlin, we feel no hesitancy in commenting
that if that quartet of human St. Bernard dogs would go
into some respectable community unannounced, they'd
be arrested for disturbing the peace.
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O, Music, where is the charm
you once possessed.
A n d if Sunday night's historic
tragedies were not enough to
cause us grief and pain, guess
what else
has happened. Our
boy, our sweet, one-time normal
boy in w h o m w e had placed such
hope, has joined a musical combo
trying to imitate H i e Beatles.
T h e combo is composed of three
alleged musicians, thank heavens,
which means that there are just
THREE American boys inflicting
audible pain to listeners, instead
of four Britons. Besides our onetime pride and joy, Chuck P a w lukiewicz and Ken Morgan c o m poee T h e Bangles, or whatever
they call themselves.
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The glare ef a photographer's flash bulb does net always produce a flattering picture, bat sometimes it
tells a story that the subject would not dare n j r t M eat load. It looks like an official Navy photographer
did just thai Satarday night in Norfolk, Va. Here It looks like Ruth (Mrs. Hendon O.) Wright Is asking

sin In
s
e
ig
II

Vice-Admiral Faal Ramsey: "WUl all this splendor g e away when I open my eyes?"
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(See Page One.)

Cruce led the scoring f o r South
Fulton with 11 points. David W i n ston and Johnny Lucy each added
8 and points, respectively.
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our show and the information to our judges and w e hope that
concerning the "Banana Festival" you will be a winner.
Thank you again for writing.
in yot»- home town. I enjoyed
Warmest regards.
hearing about the festival and
(Eds Note- i'his is the show
also receiving your household
<0-.:,n*ed oa page tight)
h i n t W e have passed the hint on

This has really
been a busy
week for the South Fulton Elementary boys' ball team. T h e
Obion County Elementary Tournament was played last week in the
Obion County Central gymnasium,

with South Fulton advancing to
the finals sfter defeating Hornbeak. Mason Hall and Kenton. The
winner at the Saturday night
finals was Woodland Mills, defeating South Fulton 30-S. Ronnie

The purposes of "Career D a y "
held February 12, are to help each
student determine the vocation in
which he Is most interested; to
help prepare f o r college training
or jobs after graduation; and to
give business men a chance to
meet and to talk with boys and
girls who will be their future employees.

Greenfield Monument Works
a

t«

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons *
J. B. MANESS & SONS

Can 1M

Greenfield, Tenn

Greenfield
ADI-BH

It seems too late for us to do
anything to savia him. But perhaps
if w e can contribute anything to
humanity let us remind you that
If you hear anybody you love
banging on a piano, with one
hand, playing what seems to be
the same notes all the time, while
patting the other hand o n his
knee and moving his neck backwards and forward like a chicken
In a hurry to gobble c o m , a grain
at a time, remember your boy is
getting sick, sick, sick. Sell the
piano; take the boy on a long
trip soothe him pet him; and if he
still mumbles yahn, yahn, yahn,
yahn at the top of his voice and
thinks he's singing . . then there's
no hope. He's had it!

to arttend a
Reserve Officer's
meeting in Paducah. And praise
the Lord we were asked to judge
the beauty show to select a Murray College candidate for the
Mountain Laurel Festival queen
on
EXACTLY
THE
SAME
NIGHT. Some timles w e think we
are real lucky people.
Remember when w - thought
Frank Sinatra was a real " g o n e "
singer? Compared t o what's going on in the
entertainment
world today even Elvis Presley
takes on the stature of Caruso!
Can lt get much worse? Don't answer that question. Let's just be
happy while we're ahead!
Louis and Elsie Weeks enjoyed
a delightful week-end. Elsie's kinfolk from Venita, Oklahoma paid
Her an all-too-short visit. Mrs. Ben
Berger and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Ratcllffe left Tuesday after some
good family visiting. Mrs. Berger
and Mrs. Ratcliffe are Elsie's sisten,.
*
There is no community in the
world that can boast of about 7000
full time workers f o r Its Chamber
of Commerce. Norte except Pulton,
Kentucky and South Pulton, Tenn.
Everybody
is always going or
writing somewhere and talking
with pride about our Banana Festival Re cently Lola Moon H o w ard wrote to & Chicago television
show and gave L e e Phillip some
hints about home and Festival.
Lola received a letter recently
that said:

T h e boys have been "practicing" at our house. When asked
why the diligence to produce such
calculated hysteria, they advised
that they w e r e to perform at the Dear Mrs. Howard:
Those asked to take part in this Woman's C l u b Men's night on
program are Dan Taylor, K e n drick Roger, Miss Mellie Ruth
Harrison, G. W. Cox, Bill Johnson, Paul Westpheling,
Lofton
Robertson, Mrs. Dorothy Smith,
Harold Henderson and others.
T h e South Fulton High boys'
ball team was looking forward to
much support in their first game
of the
tournament
previously
played (February 12). The South
Fulton boys are ifaally hoping to
do well in this District Tournament at Palmersville.

Only by Martin-Senour,
The New Decorating Blue...

Evening Sea
See it today, Evening Sea . . . the new blue, the blue of the sea,
softened and misted with an evening haze, caressing as r love song,
Evening Sea, new paint color by Martin-Senour. This is the new
decorating blue . . . yet its history is as old as America, the true
provincial blue brought to light by Martin-Senour.
SEI the colors created to blend with it from room to room, all
developed by Martin-Senour, the master of color, to help you
decorate with a professional touch.
Evening Sea—available in Interior Alkyd Flat, Satin-Gloss Enamel,
Poly-Flow Vinyl-Latex Flat and Full-Glosi Enamel.
SII the wide range of colors in all Martin-Senour paints. Or, ws
will match paint to any color sample you bring in!

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone SS

Commercial A v e .

seeds we planted/'

CHANTS HAVE I T !

LOCAL

NOTICE
I

AM

NOW OWNER AND OPERATOR OF THE

ESSO SERVICE
STATION
Located on th* Corner ol State Line and Carr Street.
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
S&H GREEN STAMPS

SERVICE

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
FAST. EFFICIENT. COURTEOUS SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
STOP BY TODAY FOR
TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS

HARRY

GORDON

STATE LINE ft CARR ST.
ESSO SERVICE

PHONE 242
STATION

Southern States Quality Seeds
S n your Southern States Cooperative agency for yourt now

SCATTER PATTER—

(Continued f r o m Page Seven)
Mi>« America waa on and n i
her most exciting appearance w i
at our Banana Festival.)

tival story. At one place in Florida
she attended a gathering, started
talking about the Festival and
she was called upon to give a fullfledged report which she did with
gusto.

Saturday morning. He looked aa
though Its had been lounging In
the sun f o r a spell his face was
so red, but he explained that it
was the wind and perhaps the
rain hitting at hfcn as he sped
home. T o add to the Dunns happineas, Helen's sister, Marian
M a x f M d winged in f r o m somewhere in the sky to share Bob's
short virft home. The whole f a m ily went up to Kentucky
Dam
Village Tuesday night to spend
the night with Clint and Margaret
Maxfield Bob left Wednesday.
Marian, a stewardess with T W A
will remain here f o r a longer
visit.

Not too long ago Emma EdMr. and Mrs- Carmi Page were
wards took a trip to
Florida,
Texas and other cities and every- hosts at a hamburger supper at
where she went she told the Fes- their home on Vine Street on Friday night, January 31, honoring
their daughter, Jennifer, on her
twelfth birthday.
Open at *••*» r. M.
During the evening the group
listened to records and played
isiaii.,
games. Prise winners were Mariftf
anne Weeks, A n n Bay Maddox,
Cheryl Reed and Shirley Hicks.
There was much excitement when
Jennifer opened the many nice
Every n o w and then w e read
gifts.
something
about
sending
old
PHONE 12
Before guests left, each one Christmas cards o f f somewhere so
pulled a white or red ribbon f r o m that they might b e used f o r some
STARTS FRIDAY
a decorated b o x and received a kind of c&aritable work. Does
For 6*Blg Days!
about
favor which was attached to the anybody know anything
this? W e can supply enough to
ribbon.
make a sizeable contribution to
the effort, whatever it is.
Travis C o x and Brady Williamson, of Fulton, Route 4, returned
Last week, John Thompson
last week f r o m a t w o weeks stay
brought a subscription renewal
in Florida.
Enroute they visited Mr. and into the News and asked if it
Mrs. Carl Williamson in Adell. wasn't about time that w e heard
friend C. M
Georgia. A t this same time Mr. from our good
and Mrs. Maxwell McDade were Browder, out Oklahoma way. A p parently it was, f o r Monday's mail
at the Williamson home.
Travis and Brady drove down brought us another communicathe Atlantic Coast to Miami and tion from one of our favorite subreturned via Tallahassee, stopping scribers, and all-time friends. at V e r o Beech, Cypress Gardens,
We deleted a portion ot CharTampa and Tarpon Springs.
lie's letter about Texas and national politics. They w e r e conA n d the Glenn Dunns w e r e troversial enough f o r us to stamp
made happier tor about the same "CENSORED" across the reading
length of time over the week-end. material.
Their son. Ensign B o b made a
But here is a portion of Charnon-stop drive to Fulton In his
lie's letter:
fast-moving MG. B o b drove all
night to make it h o m e about nine Dear Westphelin^!;—

I

s^Cary,
Grant Audrey
Hepburn

TOUCH

Try HEAVkN HILL . . . so

light and delicate to youx taste.
still

only

$455

PER FIFTH

6 veers old • 9 0 ,
Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey
t o n u s US MTltB IT KMB BU WnUBlB. a t • lUSTOM. I

While that was a good looking
Christmas card, it did look like
some one had locked you out of
the house in the cold. I appreciate
a picture of what I used to k n o w
as the Charley Fields home, and
always admire the improved place
when I am back there. I d o miss
the old mule barn that was down
on the roed southwest of the
house, and the lot full of mules.
Also the Gypsy camp ground In
the woods across the road, where
Gypsy's would camp three or f o u r
timtoe a year, and teU fortunes in
Fulton, and steal everything they

HOT
TRUCKS
FOR SALE!
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WORLD OF SPORTS

42-42, the B u l k k W went Into the and the Falcons bad the ball. I f c e y
march and made l b s Falcons play froze the ball until just enough
heads-up ball, which they did. time left tor them to make one
— By Charles Austin —
The Falcons kept up with the final shot which they missed and
Bulldogs and ended the quarter in the game ended with the score 5857 f o r the Bulldogs. Terry Beadle*
Lflst Wednesday our principal, game. The srariiw ait the and of a tie 44-44.
Mr. Martin, annoimced that the the third quarter waa 44-30 In
T h e final quarter was a big one and John Shephard acsln w e r e
Fulton Bulldogs were up for su- the final quarter the Bulldogs f o r both teams. The Bulldogs the honor men in the scoring field
spension. The reason was the way scared 17 prints, while the Pilots jumped to an early 2 point lead, Beadles scored tl.e most with 25
the fans acted at the Murray ball only scared 14 points.
but the
Falcon Five" kept up and S'.ephard trailed by one
point with 24.
gnirie, which was played at M u r The Bulldogs hit 33 per cent of with them and tMa score see-sawed
ray an Friday night, January 24. their attempts f o r points, while back and forth. 1%e Falcons had
Friday night the Bulldogs will
Fear those of you
who
d o n t the Pilots hit 28 per cent of their t w o ot their starting five to foul host Mayfield f o r the last home
k n o w what suspension means, It attempts. T h e Bulldogs had three out in the quarter. With one min- game of this season. This game
means this. A n y team that is su- big rebounding men of the e v e - ute to go, the Bulldogs lead 58-57 will be the only game o f tits week
spended cannot take part In any ning. T h e y were Terry Beadles
kind of school sports. A team can taking 21, John Shephard with 18
get suspended f o r a period of not and D w a y n e McAlister with 10.
less than t w o weeks and not more Shephard and Beadles also took
than one yfen-.
the honors in the shooting deYou may ask, well, bow can partment Shephard scored 20 big
Helps M e M a k e
they suspend a team because of points and Beadles IT. It was
the conduct of the fans? Here is Bellew and Harrison w h o scared
your answer. The rule book clear- the most f o r the Pilots. Harrison
ly states that the school and the scored 12. while Bellew trailed
team are responsible tor the con- him with 10.
duct of the fans and of the playOn Saturday night the mighty
Ym Cm't B i t PCA
V
ers.
Bulldogs came through again to
The Bulldogs didn't get suspend- down the Hickman County Falhr Shu T m w U m . .
ed, luckily.
cons 58-57. Again in the B game
Last Friday the Fulton Bulldogs the Bulldogs took the Falcons by
mdltm,
l$w httnst
Ctst.,
went on the road to play the Ful- a score of 43-38.
ton County Pilots.
David Mann and Harold HutchIn the first game of the e v e - erson again w e r e the honorable
ning, in which the hopefuls of men of the game. Mann scored 14
crease your operating efficiency could, mean greotsr
nest years Bulldogs played the and Hutcherson dropped 12 points
profit te yaw. H you nod credM for a Truck. Tractor,
Pilot hopefuls, the Bulldogs breez- through the net. T h e Falcons also
ed by the Pilots 58-50. The Bull- had two high scoring men. Hides
form Machinery. Milk Coaler, Milking Parlor, Oram
dogs had two high-scoring men, scoring 13 and Mathis trailing
Drier. Breeding Slack. Nader Cattle. Hogt or Iambi,
David Mann with 21 and Harold with 12 points. David Mann scorDairy Herd., Heme Appliances, Of ony olhif form
Hutcherson with 18. The Pilots ed a grand total of 35 points for
production purpose go lo your local PCA office.
also had t w o men w h o had an e y e the Bulldogs last week end, while
for the basket. DeMyer with 18 Harold Hutcherson scored 30 for
and Shaw with 10.
PCS k LOW C—t
lfc«t Ww Y— kUmn kSWOH Sol <
the week end.
In the final gairie the Bulldogs
'
^ I®
lwi#fxit flfwwl MI yiw
In toe final game the Bulldogs
again breezed by the Pilots by a squeezed b y the Falcons 58-57.
I
*oe» mm to *o beae. Hp Is 7 voon Is pa
grand total of 81-44. In the open- H i e game started with the Falcons
ing quarter the Pilots and the quickly jumping to the lead and
Bulldogs bounced the lead back holding it until half-time. In the
Tssrtf Do Bttur u*t PCA—St* Yom Lotsl PCA PlnT
and forth, but when the quarter first quarter it was the Falcons
ended the Pilots held the lead 12- shining all the w a y to end the
10. Then, in the second quarter quarter with a 18-11 lead over the
the Bulldogs took the lead and Bulldogs. In thle second quarter
held it until the half-time buzzer the "Fulton Five" started to roll
28-21. A s the third quarter open- and advanced to 28 points before
ed, the Bulldogs took the lead the half-time buzzer, but the Faland held it until the end of the cons still held on to their lead
JOHN P. WILSON
and ended the first half 33-28.
F l e U O f f . Mgr.
Field Off. Mgr.
could find looee, but it looks difA s the third quarter o p i n e d the

"PRODUCTION CREDIT
PROFIT"

Well, well, there are two things
that I can depend upon, if nothing else. One is that I will gfet a
C1963 • HMO, Inc. Christmas card of the good looking Westpheling family,
which
w e appreciate very much, and the
other is that I will get a tall for
the News, even tho it is a little
late coming this time. So I am enclosing check f o r another year, as
I do not k n o w what I would do
every Saturday morning if I did
not get to read about Jo's trials, ferent now, and I believe there are Bulldogs came out fast and hard
tribulations and troubles, which is some nice homes n o w on, "the old and as Terry Beadles dropped 2
points through to tie the game at
about the first thing I d o after c a m p ground".
I get d o w n town. After reading
these, I check the hospital patients, and the death column, then
eat a banana.

THE

and

Page

JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Assn.
CUriaa, K y .

OL-8-8181

FREE SUGAR
2 Lbs. FREE With Each 8-GALLON Purchase At

GORDON'S ESSO
STATE LINE AND CARR-PHONE 242
PEPSB
--BUBBLE GUM

•u FORD STYUSIDC PICKUP

Your Ford Dealer's celebrating the
hottest Ford Truck year in history...
with sizzling savings on solid new
'64 Ford Trucks I
Now—get a hot buy on the hottest selling
Ford Trucks ever! l i k e Ford's new Styleskle
pickup. Inside, It's smart as a station w a g o n .
U n d e r n e a t h , lt'» built like the big trucks.
What a pickup! And what a buy y o u c a n get
-today!

FORD DEALER

HOT

TOR

TRADING RALLY

VARDEH - GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42

FULTON. KY.

BALLOONS

€sso

HARRY GORDON
Now at
FREE!
RIDES ON THE MERRY - GO
ROUND FOR THE KIDDIESI
FREE SOUVENIRS!
Gifts For The Family

F R I .
_

-

FEBRUARY

S A T
14-15
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Fnlloi County
Agent's News

PORT HOOD, TEX. — Army
Pvt. Lloyd E. Bradley, aon of Mr.
and Mr* Charlie B. Bradley, 204
C h i r k — w St., Hickman, K y , was
aariffied Jan 2* to tHe 1st Armored Divijlon at Port Hood, Tex.
Bradley, a member ot Company
D In the division's 16th lBngtu^f
Battalion, entered the Army In
October IMS and completed basic
training at Port Polk, La.

Fulton County farmers with
land coming out of the Soil Bank
will want to test soU fertility.
Land out at production for some
time may Us less fertile than regularly cultivated land.
"Don't guess—soil test." If the
land coming out at soil b u l k contracts is to be returned to agricultural production, a soil test should
be made even if the land is to be
used for peeture or hay If this
land is to remain in a protective
cover of grasses and legumes,
farmers can apply for cost-sharing assistance through the Agricultural Conservation Program tor
lime and fertilizers to improve or
re-establish the cover for forage

HUNTER AFB, Ga—BennJe W
Sams at Pulton, K y , has been promoted to staff sergeant In the
United States Air Force.
Sergeant Sams, a training specialist, is the aon of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C Sams Sr. ot 70S Vine St.,
Fulton.
The sergeant, a graduate of
Fulton High School, attended
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
His wife, Nancy, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Louis FeweU
of 401 N. Phillip St, Kokomo,
Ind.
CHANUtE AFB, ni—Airman
Third Class Harold W. Arnold Jr.
ot Fulton, K y , has been named
honor graduate ot the United
States Air Force course tor aircraft instrument repairmen here.
Airman Arnold was trained in
the operation, maintenance and
repair ot aircraft engine, flight,
and navigation instruments. He is
being reassigned to Forbes AFB,
Kan., for duty.
The airman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Arnold of R t 2, Fulton, is a graduate of South Fulton (Tenn.) High School.

Cbandes of spreading cattle lice
in winter is somewhat increased
because cattle are usually in closer
confinement
Cattle transfer lice to eacl^other
by rubhlng against one another.
Lice cause intense Irritation of j
animals with consequent loss of
milk or beet production.
DAIRY CATTLE:
Malathiorv
Lindane, Co-Ral, Korlan, Toxaphene end Methoxychlor are approved. Usually these art. applied
as sprays or dips. Two treatments
two to three weeks apart may be
necessary, as new lice may hatch
from eggs. Treat new stock bief ore
putting them in with the herd.
Dont treat animals without
following regulations and safety
directions.
SEVEN FINISH AT MSO
Seven Fulton Countlans will
receive degrees from Murray
State College at the end ot the
current semesU?i. They are John
Allen, James Carter, Joan Carter,
Judith Gooch,
Harold
Moore,
Jerry Noffel and Frances HalL

CITY DRUG CO.

408 Lake St

Fait

This highway began to decay the day
that it ceased to be used and repaired.
Deterioration sets in with the
onset of neglect. When a nation's
J
spiritual life is neglected
M
there is a possibility that
M
nation will not long endure.
M
Let us strengthen our
JpP
nation and our society by
attending church regularly
ig^K
and reaffirming our
Pf
faith in God.
j

"And let us consider
one another to prouoke unto
looe and to good works:
Not forsaking the assembling
of ourseloes together as
the manner of some isi
but exhorting one anothert
and so much the more,

-

I
•V.

as ye see the day approaching."
Hebrews 10:24,25.

Telephone
Talk,

•••^•i

JIM CHAMPION
YOUR

mm

SOUTHERN BELL

MANAGER

O S T R O V GREEM-BELL is the name of m island 6 5 0
miles south of the North Pole in Soviet held territory.
That's the Russian version of Alexander Graham Befi,
inventor of the telephone. The island was named for him
after its discovery in 1899 by an American expedition.

1
ijjjggMgjffi

Ipl
If

11m Church it God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
the grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfore
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which atone will set him free to live as a child of God.
°

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and Is
Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Batmen Institutions

EVER WONDER
WHAT
HAPPENS T O W O R N - O U T
TELEPHONE POLES? Lott
of interesting and useful things.
Churches have used them as
bumpers in parking lots. Playgrounds use them to make forts
and log cabins for "pioneering"
youngsters. A n d probably most
fascinating of all, the Lummi
Indians of Washington carve
them into totem poles. Morrie
Alexander, who has been carving totems for 35 years, is shown
here with • piece of his art
work made b o m an old telephone pole.

CITY DRUG COMPANY
T a w preserfpHen Drag Store"
Fulton, Ky.
Phones 70 * «SS

JUST i s CASE Y O U D O N T H A V E A $100,000 B I L L
IN Y O U R W A L L E T . . . maybe you would like to know
President Wilson's face appears on i t Grover Cleveland
is on the $1,000 bill . . . Madison is on the $3,000.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
nm >lns Ods area rfaea isrr
iber FDIO * Federal

L O N O DISTANCE TELEPHONE rates are higher In
Iraq and Iran because the calls gre always Pcrsian-toPenian.

.

,

OK - PARISIAN LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

PARKWAY MANOR NURSING HOME

.

SW Ky-s. Newest, most modern

A N D IF Y O U C A N S T A N D A N Y M O R E A F T E R
T H A T , we'd like to mention Long Distance callmg right
h e r e in our own country. It's such a quick, pfcaaant way
to keep in (ouch with buiineas associates, out-of-town
friends and family. And rates are surprisingly low. There
must be many people who would be delighted to hear
youi voice. Why not call one of them mm.

YOUR BEN FRANKLIN 8c
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE
FULTON BANK

DEATHS
Mrs Cora Ray
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
Ray of Mayfield were held on
February 9 in Mt. Pleaas
Church of Christ, with barial in
the church cemetery. Bro. O. D.
McKendree of Mayfield officiated
at the funeral and arrangements
were in charge of Jackson Brothers.
Mrs. Ray died on February 7 at
the home of her daughter, Mr*.
Leon Wadlington of Route 2,
Wingo, after a long illness. Other
survivors include two sooa, Norman Ray of Route 1, Wingo, and
Howell Ray of Mayfield; four
more daughters,
Mrs
Dalton
James of Mayfield, Mrs. R. T.
Cooper of Route 2, Wingo, Mrs.
Owen Brady of Star Router Mayfield and Mrs. Gerald Lear ef
Mayfield, also eight grandchildren,
six great grandchildren and a brother.

While

You Can See It...You Can Taste It.1

Harry F. Bicker
Funeral services for Harry F.
in Hornbeak Funeral Home with
Rev. Glenn Kapperman, pastor of
the
Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church, officiating.
Interment
was m Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Rucker, who was 93 years
of age, died in Hopkinsville on
February 7. He was b o m in Oklahoma, but he end his wife had
lived jn Fulton for more than 40
years. He operated a barber shop
in Fulton for a number of years.
Surviving are his wife, the former Miss Annie Reagan ot St.
Louis; a son, Marion Russell
Rudder of Illinois and three
grandchildren.

%» BAT I* ft* MEAT that mtkm "SuperRight" your best buy show* *p ia a way you
can see. You see it ia th* grain-fed beef
steaks and hearty rib routs that have the
__ teaiUfvl fat and bone trimmed away. Y*u
see it in the bright color of the freshly ground beef thaf i not
loaded with "shrink-away" f a t You'll a** it when it counts
- in the meat you serve your family - in your budget, tool

Km IAT ia ft* MEAT mass only from constant
tan. That's
AaP aaiataiaa Mi o n
*t*ff of expert* - and sadtr their watchful
eye passes rrsry pound of M a t destined for
. J'your family. This c a n of "Super-Right"
meat continues right up to th* niaott year purchase b mad*.
You can count on "th* eat ia Super-Right m e a t " - a n d o a
AaP*s money wring price* - becaus* w* ear* about YOU.

Th* IAT in ihs MEAT that AaP promises, starts
long before you *ee it, however. It begins
with AaP selections from the nation's top
packers. They know "Super-Right's" strict
_ quality standards fo* beef, pork, lamb, veal
and poultry. And our buyers know that if every poond cant
be guaranteed - it's not "Super-Right" quality.

Th* EAT h * s MEAT i* guaranteed at AaP.
The meat we sell must satisfy year family
completely or your mooej will b* refunded.
All person* ia your AaP me*t department
know this - and they art as determined as
wt to offer th* be*t meat selection in towtt.

Jim Elkeridge
Funeral services for Jim Ether
idge, 83, were held on February
12 at Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home in Dukedom. Hie service
was conducted by Harry Owens
and burial was in Mt. Moriafa
Cemetery.
Mr. Etheridge died in Detroit
on February 8. A daughter, Mrs.
P. L. Grissom at Detroit, survives.

Mrs. Sara Arnold
Mrs. Sara Alexander Arnold,
47, wife of Thomas E. Arnold and
ar farmer Fulton resident, died
Sunday, February 9 in a St. Louis
hospital, following a long illness.
Mrs Arnold was a daughter of
Dr. and Mr*. Henry T. Alexander
of Crest wood.
In addition to her husband and
parents, she leaves two sons, Tim
and Alex; a daughter, Virginia,
and a sister, Mrs. Watson Clay, of
Frankfort.
Funeral services were held February 12 at Crestwood, with burial
in the Floydsburg Cemetery there.

Jilie Kay Allen
Julie Kay Allen, Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Allen,
farmer residents, died February 9
in Phoenix, Arizona, where Mr.
Allen is stationed with the U. S.
Air Force.
body will arrive at WWtnel
Funeral Home today (Thursday)
Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this writing.
Surviving, in addition to the
parent* are a sister, Cathy Jean
Allen; a brother, Everett E. Allen,
Jr.; grandparents, Mrs. Elsie Hopper of Chestnut Glade, W. E Allen of South Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Copeland of Detroit;
and grandparents, Mr. and Mr*.
A. E. Glasco and Mr. and Mrs.
Girdle Allen, ail at Fulton

Lon Ella Bay Is
DAB Award Winner
Miss Lou EUa Ray, daughter of
Mr and M m Roland Ray and a
senior at South Fulton High
School, is this year's winner of
the DAR Citizenship Award. This
award is based on scholastic ability, citixenhlp and character
Lou Ella was an honor student
In both her Junior and senior
yean. She 1* a past president of
th* South Fulton Chapter o f FHA
and held a sub-district post as
treasurer She is a member of th*
Beta Club and is treasurer of th*
>V*nch Club.

IN THE

THIS W E E K E N D ' S V A L U E S W I T H G U A R A N T E E D

SUPER

T-BONE or PORTERHOUSE

FISH AND SEAFOOD

Halibut Steaks 2S.&
l* 49C
Cod Fillets
( " ' v J F ) ^ 29c
p
n
j
Fish Sticks H* ., nr.t ( , t H ^ P k ") 1Pko49c
Shrimp Med. Size
(Bulk)
834S " Lb. 69c
SUPER RIGHT BRAUNSCHWBGER CR
Sliced

_

PQCOn

$2.89)8

A m e r i c a n Heritage

Bananas

i J 9

c

CENTER CUT ROUND

Vol.

N o .

Red or Golden Delicious

2 Sale. ^ O n l y

99c

V o l .

ib.69

c

Apples

N o .

1 only

39c
95c
35c
69c

Clapps p£d....(a'o'^s) 6 c.n.*"49c

49c

JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS

Oranges

Potatoes

- 45<

Sliced Beef Liver
^
Wieners tSZJZ".
(!£49c)
4 I L ' ^ ) ^
Turkeys
Country Hams
u,

CALIFORNIA NAVEl

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET

duced Its
connection
The *toe
save as
a proeni
will pay

BEEP—CENTER CUT BLADE

Smoked Pork Chops I T :
u, 79C
Bacon MET...(lit45c)
2 ^ 79c
Bacon Ends
..... 5 *L.b,$1.19
Sauer Kraut ' r .
2 £ 27c

Who I.
Lb.
Lb.
Can
I Center \
\ Rises /

Super Right
Canadian Style

GOtDEN RIPE

lb. 8 9

$2.49
29c
$4.89
„ 99c

2

8outh.m Star / s Lb.
Canned
(4 Can

BEEF

r 39c Ground Beef ( r r ) • 39c Chock Roost

Spare Ribs Barbscus. I Cooked ) 2 V
Fryers Inspected
(u^Lh- 33c)
namS

MATURED

CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN

SUPER RIGHT FRESHIY—3-lBS. O * MORE

Bologna ( f i r )
1-1

RIGHT—FULLY

STEAK SALE!

Baymond Pinksion
Raymond "Bud" Pinkston, 28,
of St. Louis died February 5 in
Barnes Hospital in S t Louis.
Funeral services were held on
February 9 in the Cuba Church of
Christ, with Bro. Donald officiating, and burial was in the church
ceiristery with Jackson Brothers
in charge.
Mr. Pinkston, age 28, was a
native of Bonne Terre, Missouri.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sue Wade Pinkston, formerly of
Lyrmville; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Pinkston of Bonne
Terra, Mo.; three soos, Kerry, Ray
and Randy; a daughter, Anita;
six brothers, and two sisters.

arhole stoi

COME SEI . . . MOVE TO YOURSEU THAT "SUPER-BIGHT" GIVES YOU THI EAT IN THE MEAT

Ring ^
(r)39«
10 - 69c 20 ~ 79c 18 - 59c Apricot Pies
C
)
J
9
«
Donuts
Lettuce . . . . ib. 39* Pole Bean* . b i *
49* Brownies r£iL(
Mushrooms
Beets or Potatoes fiEU
£M0c
Pineapple ^ 5 5 ^ . 3
$1.00 Raisin Bread ( T ) £ 19*
Hat Ho

Rhubarb

Plorlds

i Bibb

.

ALUMINUM FOIL

11-Lb. 4*4-OsCans

Heavy
•>«»y Foil

1 Housa
Hold
Foil...

Reynolds Wrap ( 7 ^ /
•

CHERRIES

(

1-Lb. \
Can }

GRAPEFRUIT

(

)

FRUIT C O C K T A I L aap ( I f c " * )
SWEET POTATOES aap (

Vacuum
Pack

3 ~ 74«

LOTION SHAMPOO '

~

I

I U n u

$

1

Sunnybrook

IMs

53*

2 9 *

CORN OIL
Ik.

39

| Strifes
Chum..

A

1

Chunk Style

Grade

LABGE EGGS
MEDIUM EGGS
Del Monte Corn
d e x o Shortening

BEEF

1-Lb
Can

)

Taaaasa *** L,»ht

Fleischmann
4 9 Margarine

Flavor Snack
Dog Biscuits
N.B.C.

Sottl.

1-Lb
Can

g CeMstrsam %

|

Salmon (

CHOP SUSV

Can

)2

m

LACHOY CHINESE FOODS

jjjS 28«

Lustre Creme
ottis O V

( )

NOODLES

Maxwell House

COFFEE (

Sego£

Sharp Cheese E.r r - 59^

(

25-Ft.
Roll

CHOW MEIN

Mm CANS 4 9 *

32

*

,r,ta5 ,,0,, 1

VOUR OHOICB
ANV ASSORTMENT

*sv«

ib.

. . . ib. 1 9 *

Hershey
Cocoa
H-u.
Can

32c

I-Us.
Can

6H

Csn*

"A"

2 Dozen 85c
2 Dozen 79c
*«,..
2
35c
3 ct. 54c
HOLL VWOOO

Candy
Bars

P.y Oay—Milk *h.K.
Smooth S.llln
Top Star— Butternut

6 19*

PtICtS IN THIS AD I g t C T I V I THRU SATURDAY, FEB IS

Northern Luncheon

Napkins..

49c
89*

1HC OREAT ATIANTIC t PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, N C

(or Paul
events of

